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video﻿ media﻿ such﻿ as﻿ TV,﻿ satellite,﻿ images,﻿ brochures,﻿ books,﻿ magazines,﻿ the﻿ Internet﻿ and﻿ more.﻿
Brochures﻿are﻿advertising﻿intermediaries﻿in﻿the﻿tourism﻿industry﻿and﻿have﻿multifaceted﻿aims﻿to﻿attract﻿
and﻿convince﻿potential﻿tourists﻿(Brito﻿&﻿Pratas,﻿2015).
As﻿a﻿ result,﻿ this﻿ study﻿examines﻿ the﻿ impact﻿of﻿promotional﻿ tools﻿on﻿ the﻿creation﻿of﻿positive﻿
destination﻿image﻿and﻿attracting﻿international﻿tourists.
REVIEw oF LITERATURE





















tool.﻿Basically﻿ tourists,﻿ in﻿order﻿ to﻿choose﻿a﻿ tourism﻿destination,﻿need﻿ information﻿ regarding﻿ the﻿
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Hosani﻿ et.﻿ al﻿ (2006),﻿ examined﻿ the﻿ relationship﻿ between﻿ destination﻿ image﻿ and﻿ destination﻿
personality.﻿ Survey﻿ results﻿ indicated﻿ that﻿ tourist’s﻿ evaluation﻿ of﻿ destinations﻿ includes﻿ cognitive,﻿
emotional﻿and﻿character﻿aspects.
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Table 1. Interview table
Row Interviewee Code Field of Study Profession
1 A Phd﻿of﻿Tourism professor
2 B MA﻿of﻿tourism Incoming﻿tours﻿manager
3 C Phd﻿of﻿tourism professor
4 D MA﻿of﻿tourism Marketing﻿manager
5 E BA﻿of﻿tourism Tour﻿guide
6 F PhD﻿of﻿Geography Research﻿Assistant﻿of﻿Tourism﻿Organization
7 G PhD﻿of﻿Geography President﻿of﻿the﻿Tourism﻿National﻿Organization
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Table 3. Findings related to ANOVA test
Sum of Squares Freedom Degree Average of Squares F Significance
Between﻿groups 15.011 34 .441 2.537 .000
Within﻿groups 57.257 349 .174
Total 72.268 383
Figure 1. ANOVA test
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Between﻿groups 27.795 34 2.817 2.029 .001
Within﻿groups 261.445 349 .795
Total 289.239 383
Social﻿media
Between﻿groups 63.913 34 1.880 2.368 .000
Within﻿groups 261.120 349 .794
Total 325.033 383
Expositions
Between﻿groups 42.387 34 1.247 1.255 .162
Within﻿groups 326.764 349 .993
Total 369.151 383
Newspapers
Between﻿groups 23.370 34 2.687 2.703 .000
Within﻿groups 321.605 349 .978
Total 344.975 383
Brochure
Between﻿groups 43.698 34 2.285 2.285 .001
Within﻿groups 328.992 349 1.000
Total 372.690 383
Media
Between﻿groups 78.001 34 2.294 2.564 .000
Within﻿groups 294.384 349 .895
Total 372.385 383
Email﻿marketing
Between﻿groups 43.912 34 2.292 2.487 .004




Between﻿groups 66.385 34 2.952 2.114 .000





Between﻿groups 47.808 34 1.406 1.133 .285
Within﻿groups 408.200 349 1.241
Total 456.008 383
Word﻿of﻿mouth
Between﻿groups 51.632 34 2.519 2.288 .000




Between﻿groups 52.764 34 1.552 2.109 .000




Between﻿groups 84.279 34 2.479 3.363 .000
Within﻿groups 242.479 349 .737
Total 326.758 383
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Table 5. Ranking effective promotional tools on destination image formation
Factor Average Rank Grouping n
Internet 389/3 1 A 364
Media 346/3 2 A B
Social﻿media 318/3 3 A B
Familiarization﻿tours 328/3 4 A B C
Email﻿marketing 326/3 5 A B C
Promotional﻿campaigns 315/3 6 B C D
Target﻿market﻿determination 054/3 7 C D
Positive﻿international﻿destination﻿image 947/2 8 D
Word﻿of﻿mouth 678/2 9 E
Brochures 348/2 10 F
Attending﻿expositions 304/2 11 F
Magazines﻿and﻿newspapers 277/2 12 F
Figure 2. Ranking effective promotional tools on destination image formation
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Table 6. Data normality test for choosing the suitable correlation test

























Note: There is a significant relationship between promotional tools and attracting tourists at the error level of 0/01
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image﻿and﻿recognition﻿of﻿ the﻿most﻿effective﻿promotional﻿ tools﻿for﻿attracting﻿tourists﻿ to﻿Iran.﻿In﻿









Results﻿ showed﻿ the﻿ most﻿ important﻿ promotional﻿ tools﻿ are﻿ as﻿ follows:﻿ Internet﻿ (websites,﻿
online﻿news﻿channels),﻿social﻿media﻿(Instagram,﻿Facebook,﻿Trip﻿Advisor),﻿expositions﻿(local﻿and﻿
international),﻿newspapers﻿(online﻿and﻿printed﻿and﻿tourism﻿magazines),﻿brochures﻿(printed﻿and﻿online),﻿
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